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WEATHER EDITORIAL
Cloudy and mild; possibly rain Bible Belt

in afternoon. Unfair Exams
Coeds. Six To One
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Bob Allen and Marty PearsalL the Innkeeper and the Inn-
keeper's wife of Stephen Vincent Benet's "A Child Is Born." to
be presented by the Wesley Players Tuesday. December 9. re-
hearse in Memorial Hall.

t- - - fW i)ff"Wesley Players to Present
'A Child Is Born' Tuesday

CLOUDS OF SMOKE RISE in the backgrou id as Arab mobs
engage in an orgy of looting, robbing, shop-wreckin- g and rioting
automobiles were set on fire during the Arab protest against the
Palestine into Arab and Jewish states. Zionists were reported to
cordon to fight back.

oflen numbering up Ip 5000
in Jerusalem. A number of

United Nations partitioning of
have broken through a police

(International Radiopholo)

Hillel to Sponsor Bus Trips
To Freedom Train Saturday

Free transportation for those students wishing to see the Freedom
Train in Raleigh this Saturday will be furnished by two Hillel foun-
dation' sponsored buses.

The two buses will leave from in front of the "Y," one in the
morning and one in the afternoon. The morning bus will leave

Chapel Hill at 9:45 and begin the

The performance of Stephen
Vincent Benet's "A Child is Born"
at the community Christmas pro-
gram next Tuesday night in Me-

morial hall will mark the third
major appearance of Wesley
Players, a dramatics group
sponsored by Wesley Founda-
tion.

Organized a little over a year
ago, the group is working toward
affiliation with the National so-

ciety of Wesley Players, which
now has 32 chapters in universi-
ties throughout the country.
Sponsored by the Methodist
church, the national group states
that its purpose is to study the
relationship between the religion
of Jesus, the conflicts in the soul
of man, and . the expression of
them in drama that is sincere,
intelligent and artistic.

During their very first produc-
tion, the local Wesley Players re-

ceived a good introduction to the
theater's, maxim, "The show must
go on.": They.,, were presenting
"A King, Shall . Reign" on the
stage of the recreation hall next
to the Methodist church, and in
spite of the fact that the audience

was nearly smoked out by a
faulty stove, the show went on,
and the audience remained.

The group's second play, given
last Easter, was especially re-

written for them by Ks author,
Mrs. Karl Fussier of Chapel
Hill. After they had selected the
play, the group discovered that
it had been written for produc-
tion at the Methodist church 10
years before, and so Mrs. Fussier
was asked to bring it up to date.

Mrs. Madeline Cooley Suther-
land, who was chosen Outstand-
ing Playmaker of ?46-4- 7, has di-

rected all three plays, and offi-
cers of the group this year are
Margie Cameron, president; Ted
West, vice president; and Marty
Pearsall, assistant director and
self-styl- ed "general handy wo-

man." Robert Bunch, Ed McLean
and Jim Moss, in addition to the
officers, make up the steering
committee.

Future plans of the Players
include production of at least, a
play a quarter. This spring they
are tentatively planning to do
T. S. Eliot's "The Rock," a chor-
al speaking drama.

! return trip from Raleigh at one

One Seat Open on

Fighting SlowsDown

In Tel Aviv, Haifa
TEL AVIV, Palestine, Dec. 3.

(UP) As the smoke of battle
slowly starts to lift from the
strife-ridde- n land of Palestine,
the reason for the fighting slow
down, a large force of British
troops, has its bayonets fixed in
the Tel Aviv-Haif- a area.

Even with the presence of the
British warriors, brisk sniping is

still being carried on and the "no- -

man's-land- " between the two cit-

ies is a potential death-tra- p for
anyone daring to pass through.

Firemen stand by helplessly as
flames engulf buildings in the no-ma-

area, afraid to risk the haz-

ard of the continuous gunfire.
British officials have slapped a

curfew on the borderline terri-

tory and British troops are firing
jn answer xo snois nom enuci
side, as Arabs and Jews on oppo-

site sides shoot at anyone who
shows his head. They have thrown
up entrenchments and have con-

tinuous patrols on duty to watch
the "front."

According to latest reports, the
past 24-ho- ur battle has resulted in
deaths of 10 men, witli 32 others
seriously wounded. In all, th3
unofficial toll of casualties in Pal-

estine for the last two days is 23

killed and 102 wounded.
Trouble in the Holy Land is

far from over, however, as late
communiques tell the story of
new riots in Haifa. Arabs reap-

peared after new demonstrations
today and set fire to a large Jew-
ish lumber yard.

A CORRECTION
An erroneous headline in yes-

terday's Daily Tar Heel stated
that Mickey MacDougall, world-fame- d

card detective, would ap
pear in Memorial hall this even

'ing under the auspices of Graham
Memorial. It should have stated
that MacDougall will appear
Sunday evening.

particular instrument, built by
the Zeiss corporation, of Jena,
Germany, is the most successful
ever developed that can do this
and still show as much of the
sky's natural grandeur as is pos-

sible for man to duplicate. Zeiss
engineers worked . on this phase
of imitative projection for five
years before perfecting their ori-

ginal model, capable of projecting
over 9,000 star and planet images
onto an overhead hemisphere, in
the respective positions in which
they are seen in the natural heav-
ens.

The planetarium itself, when
assembled and installed in i's
domed theater, resembles a giant,
bulbous dumbbell suspended in a
cradle. It is about 12 feet long,
and the moving parts weigh oyer

ill

Children's Books
Being Exhibited

In connection with James Sax-
on Childers's talk on "Some Clas-
sics of Children's Literature" yes-
terday afternoon an exhibit on
children's books has been set
up in the main lobby of the li-

brary.
Included in the exhibit are

editions of "The Night Before
Christmas," from the collection
of William P. Kellam, assistant
librarian, and of Mother Goose
and other children's classics,
from the collection of Mr. Child-er- s.

Of especial interest to football
fans is the parody on "The Night
Before Christmas," clipped from
a Durham Morning Herald of
1945 "Twas the night before
homecoming." "Life's" version of
the poem is also shown in photo-
graphs done by RKO in

Sponsor Talk

By Samuel Levering
The student chapter of United

World Federalists will present
Samuel Levering in a talk on
world government at 8 o'clock
tonight in the main lounge of
Graham Memorial. Levering will
speak on the subject, "Is World
Government the Path to Peace?"
Following his address the au-

dience will be able to ask ques-
tions of the speaker.
Economics instructor.; bf

Levering graduated from Cor-

nell university : in 1927 and later
became an instructor in econom-
ics. In 1937 he left Cornell to
work with the Farm Credit ad-

ministration. During the summer
of 1946 he was director of World
Federalists, U.S.A., one of ' the
largest organizations in the na-

tion working for world govern-
ment. When World Federalists,
U.S.A., joined with the other
major world government organi-
zations to become United World
Federalists, he was elected to the
executive council of the new or-

ganization.
The speaker is also vice-chairm- an

of the Society of Friends'
National Legistlative committee;
chairman of the Friends' Peace
Commission; chairman of the ex-

ecutive council of United World
Federalists of Virginia; and a
member of the executive council
of UWF of North Carolina.
To Address Classes bf

Levering will speak to three
political science classes in Cald-
well hall this morning. The' first
clas will be at 8 o'clock in
Room .206, the second at 9 o'clock
in Room 213, and the third at 11
o'clock in Room 210.

The student chapter of World
Federalists will hold its regular
meeting in the Grail Room this
afternoon at 5 o'clock. Levering
will address the group briefly.

Russell Baldwin, president of
the student chapter, requests any-
one interested in membership to
attend a 5 o'clock business ses-

sion which will follow Levering's
address.

Phi Members Defeat
Co-o- p Tax Measure

After an unsuccessful attempt,
by a minority of the Phi ways
and means committee, to prevent
a bill providing for the taxation
of organizations
from coming before the assembly
Tuesday night, Phi members de-

feated the measure by a vote of
10 to 5. - ' ' '

Ther bill, introduced by Repre-
sentative Chester D. zum Brun-ne- n,

provided for federal taxation
of profits used by co-o- ps for ex-

pansion, and for the subjection
of these organizations to present
anti-tru- st legislation.

House Opposes
Leading the opposition to the

measure, Representative Earnest
House pointed out the fact that
all productive are
subject to the same taxation as
ordinary corporations, and that
consumer co-op- s, which are ex-
empt from income taxes, handle
less than one per cent of th busi- -'

ness carried on in this country,

He explained that consumer
co-o- ps are not subject to income
taxation becaus'e such organiza-
tions are scheduled to operate on
a cost basis, and therefore show
no profits. He added that re-

strictions on the amount of inter-
est co-o- ps may pay members, and
the limited amount such organi-
zations may place in reserve
funds, off set the present income
tax exemption.

Plans Complete
Plans have been completed for

the assembly banquet to be held
tonight at 6:30 at the Baptist
Church. Former governor J.
Melville Broughton will be the
principal speaker at the affair.
Broughton will be introduced by
Chancellor Robert B. House. Rev.

SJ. C. Horrin will give the in- -

By Chuck Hauser
Approximately 1,000 votes wer

Ccibt in Tuesday's general campus
election to give the University
party a lead in the race for Stu-de- n

Legislature seats and the
possession of the open junior
class offices, while the Student
party took ovrr in the race for
Student ami Men':; council wats
iind one of tin two optn fivrJi-ma- n

poots, the other being filled
by the Campus party.

F'inal and official tabulations
on the Student conned battle
show Bill Mackie (SP 552) in

Coeds To Meet
Coed Senate Speaker Barba-

ra Cashion has called h mass
meeting of all coeds in Memo-

rial hall this afternoon at 5

o'clock to make nominations for
one position on the Women's
council for a term of six
months. ,

It was stressed thai after
complete slate of nominations
is made this afternoon, there
will be runoffs to narrow lh?
field down to three, according
to Coed Senate rules. Those
three names will go on the bal-

lot in the general election run-
off Tuesday.

a runoff with Martin Carmichatl
(UP 485), and Bob Ilaire (CP)
following up with 295. The other
council post was filled by SP
candidate Chick Slack, who went
unopposed.

Jim Taylor (SP) went into the
Men's council unanimously, while
five coeds headed for a runoff
next Tuesday. They are Tenn
Mason (106), Elizabeth Myat.t
(104), Anne Wells (101), Lil Ho-ta- id

(97), and Helen Bouldin
(87).

There is one more open posi-
tion on the Won;?'''
for a six month term. Nomina-
tions have not yet been made
for this post, but it will be in-

cluded on the ballot Tuesday.
Town men's seats in the Stu-(Sc- e

ELECTIONS, page 4)

in Storage;
in Baltimore

a ton. The lens-covere- d knobs
on either end contain the projec-
tion mechanism for the stars of
the Northern and Southern skies
respectively. Planet projectors
and their driving gears are
mounted all through the central
shaft, and the main motors are
built around the center of sup-

port, the mid-poi- nt of the shaft.

The outstanding feature of this
device to the astronomy student
is that sky conditions can be dup-

licated for places anywhere on
the earth's surface, at anytime
when conditions are calculable by
man. One can see the constella-
tions as they appeared at the
birth of Christ, or as they should
be seen by an Earth dweller 5,000

years hence. The various habit3
of the sun, moon, planets, and the
change of seasons can be ob-

served.

To the novice observer, the me
chanism can reveal more sensa-

tional wonders. With a flick cf
the wrist the operator can burst
novas or collide comets, all with
perfect safety, assured for the
awed spectator. Eclipses can be
recreated, or an artificial dawn
can be suffused into the darkened
amphitheater- - that is second in
splendor only to the natural spec-

tacle itself.

Mi-- . Morehead has stated that in
creating his gift to the Univer-
sity, he wanted to include some-

thing that would arouse the sci-

entific curiosities of the residents
of his state. Originally he plan
ned to build an observatory here,
but Dr. Howard Shapley, director
of Harvard's observatory, pointed
out an observatory would serve
only a few advanced scientists,
while a'planetarium would create
interest and curiosity among

c ivr-Tjcrr- " ri--

Anti-Stri- ke Bill Passed, Troops Called

As French Government Fights Reds Art Gallery Planetarium Now
Morehead Donation Unloaded

Testimony Given
In Myers' Case

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (UP)
A Federal grand jury is mulling
over more testimony in the case
of Gen. Bennett Myers tonight.

Yesterday, Lamarre, allegedly
the head of a dummy firm owned
by Mj'ers, testified for three
hours. Today, another figurehead
official went to the stand against
Myers. He is Thomas Readnow-er- ,

Lamarre's brother-in-la-

Readnow refused to issue his
secret testimony before the grand
jury, but it was indicated that the
grand jurors wanted to know
more about the charges of perjury
and corruption which Readnowei1

ers at the Senate investigation
last month.

Election Board
Al Winn, chairman of the Elec-

tions board, has called a meeting
of the board for 7 o'clock this
evening in Graham Memorial.
The following people are urged
to be present: Ralph Sherrill, W.
B. O'Neal, B. J. Strong, Johnny
York, Chick Slack, Gran Chil-
dress, Pete Beaudry, Bill Feuss,
Bill Hippie, Barbara Cashion.

LEGISLATIVE MEETING
The Student Legislature will

meet tonight at 7:30 in Philan
thropic hall for the last session
this quarter. All members are
urged to attend.

o'clock. The afternoon bus will
le,ave liere at two o'clock and be-

gin the return trip at five.
I Because the space in each bus
will be limited, it is requested
that those persons interested in
the trip sign the list in the "Y;'
as quickly as possible.

The Freedom Train, consisting
of seven cars, is making a 33,000-mil- e

tour through the cities of the
United States. Among the docu-

ments to be displayed aboard the
train are a copy of the Magna
Carta (1215), a Christopher Co-

lumbus letter (1493), the May-

flower Compact (1622), the De-

claration of Independence (1776),
the Treaty of Paris (1783), a copy
of the Constitution (1787), the Bill
of Rights (1789), the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation (1862), Lin
coln's Gettysburg Address (1863),
the Declaration of United Nations
(1942), the United Nations Char-
ter (1945), and the Phillippine In-

dependence Proclamation (1946).
The Freedom Train, which is

making its 362-xla- y tour as the re-

sult of a suggestion made by At-

torney General Tom Clark last
year, will arrive in Raleigh Satur-
day. The train will be located at
the Union Depot, corner of West
Martin and South Dawson streets,
and will be open to visitors from
10 o'clock in the morning until 10

o'clock at night.

HENDERSON CLUB
There will be a meeting of the

Henderson Club tonight at 7
o'clock in Roland Parker No. 1.

Final plans for the annual Christ-Ima- s

dance will be made.

PARIS, Dec. 3. (UP) Laws and
soldiers were used in France to-

day in the new government's
fight against Communism, as
Communist-delayin- g tactics were
bypassed in the National assem-
bly to pass the last two articles
of the powerful anti-strike bill.

Earlier the deputies, except for
those with Communistic tenden-
cies, approved legislation permit-
ting the government to jail and
fine persons blocking the back-to-wor- k

movement .

The government has also called
80,000 army reservists to help po-

lice and mobile guards fight the

By Raney Stanford
The only college-owne- d plane

tarium in the world, scheduled for
installation in the Morehead Art
Gallery and Planetarium building
now under construction, was un-

loaded on the docks at Baltimore
last week.

The intricate instrument and its
mountings, which arrived in the
United States packed in 14 crates
weighing between 5 and 7,003
pounds, was procured from the
Royal Swedish Astronomical So-

ciety by John Motley Morehead,
the donor of the building and a
former State department minister
to Sweden.

Planetaria devices are used to
present a mathematically correct
reprdduction of heavenly bodies
and their relative motions. This

sabotage and violence. The police
and guards were rushed to the
assembly following a report that
Communist-le- d workers planned
a march on the chamber. Dozens
of strikers who tried to keep non-strike- rs

from work here wer ar-

rested.
The National assembly also

heard the exact effect the govern
ment's show of force was having.
The Minister of the Interior said
that the Communist offensive was
waning and that rail traffic was
95 per cent normal except in
southern France and that the coal
strikes in Alsace-Lorrain- e were
practically" over.

cocicel!ig bis absence.
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Fall Quarter, 1947

Saiurday, December 13, at 8:30 o'clock
All French, German, and Spanish courses numbered 1,

2, 3, and 4.

Saturday, December 13, at 2 o'clock
All 2 o'clock classes.

Monday, December 15, al 8:30 o'clock
All 3 o'clock classes.

Monday. December 15. al 2 o'clock
AH 8 o'clock classes.

Tuesday. December 16. at 8:30 o'clock
. All 9 o'clock classes,

luesday, December 16, at 2 o'clock
All 10 o'clock classes.

Wednesday, December 17. al 8:30 o'clock
All 11 o'clock classes.

Wednesday, December 17, at 2 o'clock
All 12 o'clock classes.

Thursday, December 18, at 8:30 o'clock .

All 1 o'clock classes.
Thursday. December 18, at 2 o'clock

Commerce 71 and 72 classes, and any other courses not

otherwise provided for by this schedule.

(No student may be excused from a scheduled examina-

tion in case of illness,Infirmary,except by the University
Adviser or by his Dean,Facultyor by bis General College

ters Ripple and Flow." a Czecho-Slorakia- n Folksong arranged
by Deems Taylor sung by the Women's Glee Club. The Men's
Club will sing "Adoramus Te Chrisle" by Mozart; the stirring
"Lo, A Song of Cherubim" by Borliniansky and the rhythmic
"This ol' Hammer," a Negro work song, arranged by John W.

Work. The two clubs will combine to sing a group of Christmas
Songs. Randall Thompson's "Alleluia" and the thrilling "Hallelu-

jah Chorus" by Handel.
Those persons holding season tickets may obtain their re-

served seat tickets at the Glee Club Office on the main floor of
Hill hall !h?s week before 5 o'clock each ai!err.ooa.

Pictured above is the women's glee club, which will com-

bine with the men's glee club to present, under the direction of
Paul Young, the annual Christmas concert tomorrow and Sunday
nights at 8:30 in Hill hall.

Preparation for the concert began with the first meetings of
the Clubs early in the fall quarter. Many hours of practice have
been spent by the groups in anticipation of this annual event.
The next few days are filled with scheduled practices in which
the selections will receive final work to meet the high standards
required by Mr. Young.

The program will include selections such as "Krrie" from

ither eerecyin c oi any


